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1 Introduction 
   On the spatial variation of urban population density, Clark (1951) and Newling 
(1969) models are generally accepted. Clark model assumes that the urban population 
density declines exponentially with distance from the center of the city, and its density 
gradient represents an extent of suburbanization. His hypothesis has been empiri-
cally tested in many cities and in various periods by many researchers (Berry et al. 
1963, Newling 1966, Brush 1968, Rees 1970, Adams 1970, Marsden 1970, Otomo 1973, 
1975, Morikawa 1976, Sung 1978, Mills and Tan 1980). The alternative model is 
proposed by Newling (1969). In the central area of the city, as he says, a phenomenon 
that "nonresidential use preempts most of the available space" and "the profile displays 
a central density crater with a rim, or crest, of high density bordering the central 
business district (p. 245)" can be usually observed in many cities. Newling's model, 
therefore, is a quadratic exponential model and formalized "a density crater in the 
central business district (p. 242)". Moreover he assumed that a high density crest 
emerges and then moves outward with development of city and expansion of CBD (p. 
248). The empirical study to test his model is not so many (Newling 1969, Rees 1970, 
Latham and Yeats 1970, Guest 1975, Morikawa 1976, Sung 1978). Generally speaking, 
Clark model is relevant to explain urban and suburban area beyond CBD, and Newling 
model is to the area including CBD. 
   The present study is concerned with the recent change of population density 
around the CBD of Sendai City. Sendai is the city which has the highest centrality and 
the most population (700, 254 on 1985 census) in Tohoku region. Its spatial variation 
of density was studied by several geographers. Otomo (1975) ascertained the fitness of 
Clark model using the 1970 census tract data by the one kilometer radius within the 
area of D.I.D. (Densely Inhabitated  District"). On the other hand, Sato and Kawabe 
(1964), Yokoo (1969 b) and Nishihara (1975) found out the density crater in the central 
area of the city, using 500 m radius, 250 m radius, and 200 m  x 200 m grid respectively. 
The later three reports, therefore, support a relevancy of Newling model. 
   Recently, however, Suzuki et al. (1981) reported new trend of spatial variation of
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population, and Hasegawa and Yanase (1983) further discussed about the geographical 
problem implied by it. This new trend is the rapid increase of population around the 
CBD, which is caused by the emergence of a lot of high-rise condominium residences. 
And the geographical problems offered by Hasegawa and Yanase are shown  below  ; 
   1) whether these changes will require to rethink the Newling  model  : in  particu-
lar, whether or not a new peak of density are going to emerge inside the old peak. 
   2) whether or not these changes will cause the need to reformulate the transition 
zone in the city. 
   The author also thinks that these trends take on the important geographical 
problems in Japanese city. However, Hasegawa and Yanase didn't test these prob-
lems by formal analytical procedures using the acceptably defined CBD and proper 
isodistance  zones21.  , 
   In the present paper, therefore, the change of spatial variation of the population 
density after the precedent researchers, namely from 1980 to 1985, are analysed in 
formal way using the data of numerical districts of the year census. The points of 
concern are, in particular, whether population increase around the CBD is still continu-
ing or not. And if it is still increasing, two more questions are  raised  : i) whether a 
new peak of density is coming to emerge or  not  ; ii) whether the relation between 
establishment of condominums and population increase is significant or not.
2 Recent changes of population in Sendai 
   The population of Sendai City had increased by 4.9% from 1980 to 1985. The 
many dormitory towns called  "  danchi" are developed in the suburbs beyond the city 
boundary. The suburban area roughly corresponds to the areas of six adjacent cities 
and towns (Fig.  1)3). The author defines the city of Sendai and its suburban area as the 
Sendai metropolitan area  (Fig.  1), which can be devided into five zones from the 
viewpoint of the land use and residential characteristics. The characteristics of each 
zone are generally defined as  follows  : A) CBD, B) zone in transition, C) zone of old 
inhabited area established before the period of high economic  growth'', D) zone of 
inhabited area mainly developed after the high economic growth, and E) zone of 
newly established commuters' residential area. These four zonal areas correspond to 
the DID in substance, and these zonation are usually recognized areal differentiation in 
Japanese urban area. 
   Table 1 shows the population change in the Sendai metropolitan  area5). The ratio 
of five years population change in the whole metropolitan area were nearly 20% in 
1975, but in 1985 it diminished to 8.2%. Since the absolute value of the ratio has been 
constantly reduced, it seems that the redistribution of population had gradually been 
less inactive. The most depopulated area is A zone, which corresponds to the CBD, 
and the most remarkably increased area is the outer fringes, where many dormitory
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         Fig. 1 Index map of Sendai metropolitan area. 
1)  • center of radius, 
2) Miyagi (Nov. 1987) and Izumi (March, 1988) are combined to 
Population change in Sendai metropolitan area (change rate (%)
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Sendai metropolitan area includes Sendai, Izumi, Tagajo, Natori, Miyagi, Tomiya 
and Rifu. 
 Data : Population Sensus of Japan. Unit  areas  : sensus tracts. 
*Include some estimation by the author because of revision sensus of tract .
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towns are  presentlly developing. Generally speaking, in the newly developed outer 
zones such as D and E zones, the population has been increased continuously, and in the 
inner zones such as A, B and C zones, it has constantly depopulated from 1970 to 1985. 
   However, in B zone, which is adjacent to the CBD and the area of inner city of 
Sendai, the population turned into increase in 1985. This is interesting and problem-
atic aspect in terms of urban geography. Because this phenomenon appears to be 
inconsistent to Newling's hypothesis that the high density crest moves outward with 
the development of the city. 
 3 Population change in inner  city  : grid map analysis 
   To accertain this in more detail, the map of population distribution is drawn using 
the following procedures. 
   1) The enumeration  district6) of population census are drawn on a  1  : 10,000 base 
map of Sendai City. 
   2) The population of each district is dotted on the base map, where one dot 
represents ten people. 
   3) The 200 m x 200 m grid is set on the base map, then the number of dots in each 
cell is counted. 
   4) To eliminate the errors of the numbers of dots caused by dotting and grid's 
setting, the moving averages are worked  out'''. Therefore the number of dots assigned 
to each cell indicates a tendency of population change which contains its adjacent cells. 
   Fig. 2 is the central part (within 2.2 km from the city center) of the maps obtained 
through the above procedures. They show that the vacant area in the center and the 
populous area around them, which can identify the  "densitfy crest", become more 
clearer in 1985 than in 1980. Fig. 3 shows the population change of the cells whose 
population increased, and the boundaries of CBD which is estimated by the land values. 
It is clear in this figure that the increased cells are located C)along outside of a 30% 
land value line" which can be regarded as a CBD boundaries,  © along the arterial 
roads of route  No. 4 and  No. 48 running to the north and northwest, and C)in the 
newly redeveloped area in the east of the Sendai Station. Among these three points, 
 0 is the most problematic phenomenon, which let us investigate the validity of 
Newling model. 
4 Relation between the population change and distance 
   To examine the extent to which these changes produce a new zonal differentiation, 
the correlation between the change of the population density and the distance from the 
city center needs to be certified. To do this, each cell is assigned to one of the 
concentric zone established at an interval of 400 m from the city center. Then the 
mean population per cell, namely the population density, and its five year changes are
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Fig. 2 Population distribution in the central part of Sendai. 
 Note  dot  : 100 persons,  quadrat  : 200 m x 200 m, 
 A  : Sendai Stn.  B: Kita-Sendai Stn.
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 Fig.  3 Population change,  1980-1985. 
1) Cell with  figure  : cells whose population has increased, where each figure shows 
  the increased population  (  x10). 
2) Cell with  bar  : cells whose population has decreased more than fifteen persons 
3) Blank  cell  : change of population is less than fifteen. 
4)  *  : A point of the highest land value in Sendai, 
5) Bold  line  : area of cells whose highest land value is more than 30% of "*".6) 
  Broken  line  : 20% ditto.
Table 2 Variation of population density by distance form the city center
Iso-distance zone 
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Note * Mean of cell's population by each iso-distance zone.
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computed by each zone (Table 2). 
fitted to Newling's formula, that is
In addition, the variation of density by distance are
 In  Dx  =  In Do  +bx+cx2
where x is the distance from the city center,  Dx and  Do are the population density at 
distance x and 0 repectively, and b and c are the parameters. 
   Through these analyses, following four facts are recognized. First, the density 
constantly increases with distance up to zone VI, where can be defined as the Newling's 
high density crest. Second, a remarkable increase in zone III  (0.8-1.2 km zone) and 
a remarkable decrease in CBD are recognised. Third, the fitness of regression lines 
are very good as a whole, but the  coefficient of determination is slightly reduced in 1985 
by a departure of zone III (Fig. 4). Fourth, shapes of the lines became slender a little 
mainly by a considerable depression of CBD 
   In short, the vacant area in central part of the city, the so-called "central density 
crater" and its adjacent outer zone, has been more apparently differentiated in 1985. 
   By the way, the city center is regarded as a "point" here, that is, the crossing of 
Hirose Street and Higasi-nibancho Street (shown in  Fig.  3). However, there is no 
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      Fig. 4 Regression curve by Newling formula. 
Vertical  axis  : natural  log. of population density, 
Horizontal  axis: mean distance (km) of each zone  fr( 
1980 (blank  point)  :  InD,  =  8.105  +  1.118x  —  0.272x2, 
1985 (dark  point):  InD„=7.925+1.365x-0.339x2.
3.0
an tance )  h e om the city center.
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Table 3 Variation of population density by distance form the central area
Iso-distance 
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mean distance from the city center, 
mean of cell's population by each iso-distance zone.
center. Though the highest land value point is often regarded as a city center, it is in 
the eastern extremity of the CBD in Sendai, and so is not appropriate in present 
analysis. 
   Therefore, in the next place, the city center is regarded as an "area" within a 30% 
land value line shown in Fig. 3, and the same analysis are worked out. The results are 
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Fig. 5 Regression curve by four order Newling formula. 
1)  Axes: see  Fig.  4, 
2) 1980  (blank):  InDx=4.337+10.492x-8.427x2+2.977x3-0.390x4, 
3) 1985  (dark):  InD„=2.886+14.358x-11.891x2+4.260x3-0.559x4.
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tion density between the "central density crater" (I) and the other part are much more 
apparent, and this has been further advanced in 1985. Second, the population growth 
rate in the adjacent zone (II) were so great that its density turned to exceed the outer 
zone (III). 
   Whether this can be defined as the "second peak of density" named by Hasegawa 
and Yanase (1983) is the next question. Then, the data are fitted to the four order 
function suitable for a two peak variation. Its results shown in Fig. 5 indicate the 
emergence of the second peak in 1985 clearly. This suggests therefore that, if this 
trend goes on further, we shall be required to rethink the extention of the order of 
Newling model's formula. 
5 Correlation between increase of population density and high-rise  condominium 
  buildings around the city center 
   Finally, the correlation between population increase and establishment of high-
rise condominium buildings in and around the city center is examined. There are 144 
residential buildings which is higher than six stories with more than ten doors and 
             Table 4 Change of condominium construction by year in Sendai
Number of doors of a condominium building Total








































































































































































Total 55 90 74 49 23 16 4 311  16,056 51.6
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Fig. 6 Distribution of condominium buildings in central part 
   Note Number in a  cell  =  doors,  quadrat  =  200  m  x  200 rn
of Sendai.
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  Fig. 7 
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    0 +100  +200 
Correlation graph of population change and condominium increase. 
Vertical  axis  : constructed condominium, Apr.  1980—Sept. 1985 (doors), 
Horizontal  axis  : change of population density,  1980-1985 (persons). 
356 cells within 2.2 km radius are represented.
which were registered to the city government in recent five years (from Apr. 1980 to 
Sept. 1985). Besides, the number of condominiums built from 1980 to 1985 is 155 
(Table 4), which is about half of the existing condominiums (311), and among which 129 
buildings have more than six stories. In short, most of the high-rise residences are the 
condominiums, and they have rapidly increased in recent five years. 
   As shown in Fig. 6, the condominiums are located mainly along outside the 30% 
land value line, which is similar to the case of population. It is, therefore, expected 
a close correlation between population change and condominium location. In fact, the 
correlation coefficient between them shows significant value (0.601) as shown in Fig. 7. 
This clearly means that there are close interrelations between them.
6 Summary and conclusion 
   The findings are summarized as follows, 
   1) Since 1980, the population has further decreased in the CBD, which made a 
"central density crater" more evident . The population has also decreased in the old 
inhabited area. 
   2) On the other hand, the population has rather increased in the area adjacent to 
the CBD. These areas well correspond to the areas just outside the CBD and along the 
30% line of land value. 
   3) Population density in this zonal area has exeeded its outer zone, which means 
that the second peak of density has emerged. 
   4) This phenomenon can be very well traced by a regression curve of four order
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functions. This suggests that we should be required to rethink the extention of the 
order of Newling model's function, if this trend goes on further. 
   5) The construction of the high-rise condominium buildings has rapidly increased 
around the CBD in recent years, which caused this population increase . 
   The author reported in this paper a new residential trends in an inner city . This 
trend is found not only in Sendai, but also in some cities which have similar size and 
regional centrality to Sendai, that is the capital city of "region" (Kagawa 1984,  1988  ; 
Yui 1986). Further analysis is needed on this trend , in particular on the possibility of 
revision of Newling model, the condominum's location and management system , and 
its buyer's socio-economic and life-stage characteristics .
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Note
1) The  D.I.D. (Densely Inhabited Distict) is established by agglomeration of the enumeration 
   district (Chosa-Ku) of the census , whose density is more than four thousands people per one 
   square kilometer. 
2) Nishihara (1975) already found out one more density crest outside the first one. However, 
   it cannot also be regarded as a generally acceptable phenomenon , because he defined it 
   along only one section (N-S), and didn't use any formal  analytical procedures . 
3) The Sendai City merged with Miyagi Machi  (Nov , 1987), Izumi City and Akiu Machi (in 
   March, 1988), and its population reached to 880 thousands . 
4) The period of high economic growth in Japan is generally accepted as from 1955 (economic 
  boom called  jinmu Keiki) to 1974 (Oil Crisis) . 
5) The census tracts, used for unit area here , were modified a little between 1975 and 1980, 
   hence there are slight inconsistencies in the area of each zone . 
6) The enumeration districts are established in order to contain about fifty households or at 
   least two hundreds people. They are the most basic and the smallest unit area of  popula -
   tion sensus of Japan. 
7) The shifting average of cell  "z", namely  Dz, is computed by  Dz-=Dzx  2/3  +(Da  +D,  +Dc+ 
   Dd)/12, where  Dz, Da, Db,  I), and  D, are the density of the cells shown Fig . (A). 
  The shifting average was first used by Hoyanagi (1930) in Japan , and later employed by   O
gasawara (1969) and Nisihara (1975). Their method is shown in Fig. (B). They used it in 
  order to moderate the value of each cell . The procedure used in this paper , however, is 
  different from them as shown above. The author intended to use the shifting average not 
  for moderation but to eliminate the errors or mis-estimation of the number of dots in each 
  cell. In this case, the mis-estimation occurs mainly in drawing of quadrat line , which is 
  most likely to happen between the two cells sharing the same side-line , and unlikely
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     Fig. Computing procedure of a shifting average. 
Method used in this  paper  :  Dz=Dz  x  2/3  +(Da  +Db  +Dc  +Dd)/12, 
Method used by  Hoyanagi  :  Dz=  (Da  +Db+Dc+Dd)/4, 
Occurrence of mis-estimation.
between the two sharing the same point (Fig. (C)). 
ed as relevant in present context.
Therefore, the above formula is regard-
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